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Remember, brave halfback, the airl who admires you Wm
Another
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boxer
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A boxor who wm fram lUlo t4 i He promised to pay
Was Inrtnc to irrJm dowa to weight,, Hit old dad some day

Bat went at his food For ever sound spanking he'd had.
In s manner m rndo j ilk tAM so dashing when dear daddy fires you,

One-Arm- ed Player a Dartmouth Star
JAYHAWKERS PLAY

WOODWARD AND WIN;

AITKEN WINNER OF

SANTA MONICA RUN

OMAHA BOWLERS

LEAD OFF MIDWEST

Fritscher and Fitzgerald Are

High Hen at Start in

St. Louis.

PURPLE CRUSHES

PURDUEWARRIORS

Sweeping End Runs and For-

ward Passes Enable North-

western to Win.

ABES COLORS DROP

BEFOREHAWKEYES

Breaks Against Aggies of Iowa
and Costly Fumbles Add

to Woes.
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Cooper Second in Race, With
Patterson Third and Eoads

Fourth.

NEW RECORD ESTABLISHED

Santa Monica, Cal., Nov. 18.

Johnny Aitken won today the grand
prize automobile road race, after

dropping out in the first lap with
his car disabled and substituting for
Wilcox in the latter' car in the

twenty-firs- t lap. Aitken's time was
4:42:47, an average of 85.55 miles an

hour.

Sooper was second, time 4:48:59.
Patterson was three laps in the rear,
running third, and Roads four laps
behind him.

A new grand prize time record was
set, even if the joint winning time
of Wilcox and Aiten in Wilcox
car should not he allowed. Cooper's
average of 83.74 miles an hour bet-

tered the previous record of 77.25
made by Eddie Pullen on the same
course in 1914.

An accident on the course resulted
in the death of five persons.

Frank Bancroft to
Do Monologue Stunt

Business Manager Frank Bancroft
of Cincinnati is going to take a flier
at the monologue stuff on the small-

time, circuit through the middle west.
Bannv is the best story teller in the
t....:.... ..J k. h.. . .n,M nf -- A

ti,inB, o sorintr on the fans around
the country. He will carry moving
pictures of star players and also of
important scenes in championship
games, which he will describe in his
inimitable manner. He ia being booked
by Bill Gorman, a well known theatri-
cal manager, and formerly a scout for
the Reds. ,

Walter Schaller Plays
Every Game for Three Years

For Walter (Biff) Schaller, the San
Francisco outfielder, the' end of the
Coast league season completed the
remarkable record of having played
in every game for three straight sea-

sons.
Schaller was married the day be-

fore the season closed, but for the
sake of his record postponed ht hon-

eymoon and played in the final game,
which he helped to win by making
three hits.

capture the (ray in the fourth quarter,
but, it was to no avail, Time and

train the forward pass was attempted.
with Corey or Cook or Gardiner
hurling the pigskin. One pass netted
fifteen yards. A couple of others net-
ted two or three. The others were
dismal failures. And a couple of times
Corey and Gardiner were thrown
back before they could throw the
ball. And one time Corey made a

pretty throw to Gardiner, who had a
clear field ahead of him, and Gardiner
made but a feeble effort to catch it.
Other timea when men were on hand
to receive the passes thethrows were
yarda wide or short or far. And the
Cornhuskers didn't even get close to

"fca0aUconjplate and

Lindsay
Nlelson

Q.B.Q.B.... roster
Bcora by periods:

Nebraska , .....I t S

Kansas T I
Refer: Masker, Northwestern. Umpire:

ftcnomraer. Chicago. Linesman: MtBrtde,
Kansas City A. C. Time of periods: Fif-
teen mlnuteo. Nebraska scoring1: Goal from
field. Corey. Kansaa scoring: Touchdown,
Nellson; goal from touchdown. Woodward.
Hubstltutes: Nebrsaka. Caley Tor Cook, n

for Otoupalik, Doyls for Moser, Cook
for Caley, omnpallk for Doyle. Dal for
Wilder: Kannaa. Smith for MarUr, Faat for
Foster, Wilson for rihlnn. Prlugls for Wood,
ward, Cobblsr (or Burton.

Triumph Over Nebraska, Also,

by the Aid of More Open

Open Style Play.

VALLEY DISPUTE IN A IE

CUned Fram Fx Ont.)

kicked to KansaV twenty-yar- d mark.

Lindsey immediately returned the

punt to Kansas' forty-aeve- n yard line.

Gardiner g&ined four yards off tackle,

Otoupalik hit the line for two and

Rhodes for three yards and first

downs. After short gains by Cook

and Gardiner, the Jayhawkers made
a stand and Nebraska couldn t go

Landt Only Score.
So Johnny Cook signalled for Cap-

tain Corey to attempt a place-- kick.

Cook received the ball from Moser
and held it for his captain's toe. Cook
held the pigskin in perfect position,
Corey's toe met the ball perfectly, and
one of the prettiest place kicks ever
seen on Nebraska field sailed over the
crossbar and gave the Cornhuskers a
three-poi- margin on their hated
rivals. The kick was forty yards and
was sufficiently long and high to have
been made from the fifty-yar- d line.

After the goal Lindsey kicked off

over the goal line twice and the ball

was carried out to Nebraska's twenty-yar- d

mark. The Cornhuskers, being
a long way from the goal, started an-

other of their drives. Gardiner made
five yards and followed this gain up
by another one of two yards. Otou-

palik plunged for four yards and first
downs. Cook scampered seven yards
off tackle and Rhodes ripped his way
through the Kansas line for eight
vards and first downs. Utoupaiix ;

tarrfi Nebraska was Den
allied five yards, but Johnny Cook
made this up by running ten. Kansas
was then penalized five yards. Jimmy
Gardiner made a gain just
as the quarter ended.

Second Quarter.
As the second quarter opened, how- -'

tmt. Nebraska could not gain further
and GaVafrKj dqeked. He booted the
ball to Kansaa "enteen-yir- d line.
Kansas at thii pointVmade its first at-

tempt to carry the ball and Lindsey
gained two yards. The Jayhawkers

ave it up as a bad job, though, and
indsey punted again. He booted the

pigskin sixty-fiv- e yards and it rolled
the rest of the way over the goal line.
This was only one example of Lind-sev- 's

effective punting.
taking the ball on their own twenty-y-

ard line the Cornhuskers started
off again as though they meant busi- -'

nesa. Gardiner put eleven yards be-

hind him on an end run. Cook made
four, Gardiner four more and Rhodes
plunged through for six and first
downs. Gardiner slid off tackle for
five yards and Rhodes plowed through
for four after which Cook made five
and first downs. A d gain by

i Cook followed by one of one-yar- d by
Knodea, one ot two yards by

and another one of one-yar- d

by Rhodes gave Nebraska first downs
again. But once more the Corn- -'

busker drive stopped as they got in

striking distance of the Jayhawk goal
and Corey essayed another place
kick. The kick this time fell wide of
the posts.,

Lindsey punted to Nebraska's twen- -
line after the ball was

brought out to Kansas' twenty-yar- d

- 1 nrnrn tnr punt

picked
UP ran iuu yards down the

field and over the goal. But the play
had stopped before the fumble and
the officials refused to recognize
Doyle's run. Kansas was given the
ball again and this time Lindsey
squirmed hit way through a couple of
inches for a touchdown. He kicked
out and Woodward kicked the goal,
giving Kansas a lead.

Nebraska made desperate effort to
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K. SCIFLE HIGH IN SINGLES

St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 18. (Special
Telegram.) The first double events
in the tenth annual Middle West

Bowling tournament were run off here
this afternoon and H. W. Fritcher,

teaming with J. J. Fitzgerald, both
of whom were from Omaha, took
the lead with a score of 1,142. M.

Yousem and J. Ney were second with

U22.
Omaha bowlers occupied almost

the entire afternoon on the Washing-

ton alleys. After the two-me- n events
had concluded the Omaha bowlers
took the alleys for the individuals.
Later in the afternoon the Farnarn
Alleys and Chet Weekes, Omaha
teams, rolled their matches.

In the individual event K. Sciple,
who replaced Learn, hung up the best
score of the afternoon with 611. His
big game was the second, when he
knocked the maples to the tune of
256. Unfortunately, he bracketed his
game with only ordinary work. C. L.
Weekes was runner-u- p to his fellow
townsman with 568.

Omaha Scores.
The scores of Omaha bowlers for

today follow:
Player. 1st, 2nd. 3rd. Tot.

H. W. Krttcher 166 202 174 642
J. J. FitiRerald 144 224 Z32 600

Totals.. HO 426 406 1142

Player. 1st: 2nd. 3rd. Tot.
If. Yousem 171 214 137 622
J, Ney 186 236 17 600

Total S5 460 316 1122

Player. 1st. 2nd. 3rd. Tot.
Haarman 174 16 142 475
Schoeman 224 172 212 609

Totals 388 332 354 1082

Player. 1st 2nd. 3rd. Tot.

Tracy 163 186 181 619
Karr 172 222 18J 663

Totals 326 407 360 1012

Player. 1st. 2nd. 3rd. Tot.
Weekes 160 162 113 48S

SclDle 167 202 1st t3i

Totals 327 364 ut 1020

Individual Events.
let. 2d. 3d. Tot.

K. Sciple 171 266 18 U
(J..lirWeekpa 203 1H8 197 66J
W. Fritcher 168 202 180660
W. Haarman 170 175 176 620
J. Fitzgerald 151 166 213 Sl
E. L. Schoenman 171 178 170 519
M. Yousem 182 150 1H9 601

F. .Jaroflh 131 154 ia 7g
A. F. Karr 146 174 1S (78
E. M. Tracy 161 163 164 HI

Tournament Notes.
Four teams from Omaha to St. Louis Is

not as man) as should go, but considering
the conditions and tho distance it u a
fair nhowtnir.

Three cities will be In the battle for next
season's tournament Peoria, Des Hoines and
Kansas City. Des Moines Is the favorite
among most of the middle west members.
It Is centrally located, ta the homo of Presi-
dent George Strotz and Secretary Locker,
also of the "Dad" Hopkins,
on whose alleys the tournament would be
held, and In addition to this it Is Des
Moines' turn. Peoria has always been a
good supporter of the association, but It Is

considered too far east, and In addition to
this a tournament In Peoria would make It
a St. o tournament on account
of the number of teams these two cities
would enter. Kansas City wants the tourna-
ment, but the Kansas City delegation will
probably swing over to Des Moines support
at the last minute. The Peoria delegation
will be a large one and they may land
:he meet by strength of superior numbers.
Thirty-on- e teams entered from there and
all will be on hand to vote.

The Capitol Alley five of Indianapolis
are entered. This team is one of the strong-
est In the country. Danny Bush, the De-

troit American base ball team shortstop,
is mascot of this team.

A team of big league base ball players
are entered. In tho lineup are Max Carey,
George Staler, OUie OMara, Bobby Byrne
and Smith, who led the- International league
In batting and la now a member of the
Brooklyn team.

Former team, double and Individual cham-
pions of the American Bowling congress. In-
ternational Bowling assoolation and Middle
West Bowling association are again entered.
The class of the world appears on the
schedule and some high scores are sura to
bo bung up. ,

8t Louis has entered a little over 10s
teams.

Bight Post Dispatch teams were on the
runaways the opening night.

Milwaukee, Detroit, Indianapolis and Cin-
cinnati teams are newcomers In tho middle
west's annual classic.

The women will again take part la the
tournament. Chicago, Peoria and East St.
Louis will send teams. No Omaha women's
teams will go, although St. Louis tourna-
ment officials were anxious to receive at
least one entry on account of the high class
of bowling the Omaha fair sex are capable
of exhibiting.

The entertainment this year will be of the
highest quality.

The annual meeting which will be held
today will be a most interesting one. A new
plan of membership will be instituted, a
new secretary elected and In addition to
this the competition for the next tournament
will create plenty of excitement.

Bowling Notes.
The Luxus are still having things their

own way in the Omaha league.
Lincoln bowlers did not take kindly to the

fact that the lineup on the Brand els team
received a n handicap In the recent
handicap tournament held In their home
town. Weekes, Terrell and Fan ion each
received sixty pins. Cain received forty-eig-

and McCoy twelve. They easily
knocked off first money with a 3,016 score.

Al Krug still threatens to do tho come-
back.

A few 600 totals ware rolled last week,
which shows that Omaha bowlers are round-
ing Into shape.

The M. E. Smith aggregation, winners of
the first round championship In the Mer-
cantile league, expect to repeat In the sec-
ond whirl. The Orchard A Wllhelm and
Pax crews also have designs
on the first place, and a hot contest is due
to be held.

Several leagues are awaiting the openingof the new alleys. With a new set of drives
In operation the game Is rue to take on
new life, which will be beneficial to all
connected with the game In Omaha.

Since assuming command of the Omaha
Towel Supply team, "Pep" Verdigren has
fallen behind In the latest steps.

A new set of alleys Is being installed In
Benson.

By the time they get started the Wo-
men's league will be In midaeason form.
They have been practicing since tho begin-
ning of the season, and, judging from the
way they are rolling, averages will be much
higher than those of seasons past.

Captain George Zimmerman of the Jet-te-

Old Age team is out of the lineup with
n Injured leg. This also prevent him

from entering the big tournament at St.
Louis.

This week's addition to the' Home
Restaurant team Is BUI Learn.

The Met. Luxus and Jetter teams will
not compete In this season's Mlddlewest
tournament now in progress In St Louis.

Chicago bowlers will be pleased when
they hear they don't have to shoot againstJoe Dober la the Mlddlewett tournament
thts season.

Art Pedersen, the Danish champion. Isn't
living up to his reputation this season.

Ted Neale hasn't been able to get hit
new black beauty to working.

Fails Down on N ame.
A ball player by the name of Money-

maker was recently fined ninety bucks for
bootlegging at Centralla, Wash. Some

certainly have a bard time trying to
live up to their name.

BUST TIME IN THIRD SPELL

Chicago, Nov. 18. Sweeping and
runs and forward passes enabled
Northwestern to defeat Purdue, 38

to 6, today and win the right to play
Ohio State at Columbia next Satur-

day for the Big Nine foot ball cham-

pionship.
Coming from behind 'Northwestern

scored four touchdowns in the third
period after Purdue had led in the
first two periods. Purdue's scores
were the result of field goals booted
by Huffine, the first from the eighteen-

-yard line and the second from
NorthwStern's twenty-two-yar- d line.

Captain Driscoll started Northwest-rn'- s

scoring by kicking a field goal in
the first period.

Williams Furnishes Thrill.
Williams thrilled the crowd in the

fourth period by intercepting a for-

ward pass back of his own goal line
and raced 100 yards for Northwest-ern'- s

final score.
Northwestern scored three points in

the first period when Driscoll booted
a field goal from the twenty-yar- d line.
Purdue put up a stubborn defense,
holding Northwestern twice 011 the
eighteen-yar- d line.

Huffine registered six points for
Purdue in the second period, getting
two field goals, the first from the
eighteen-yar- d line and the second
from Nprthwestern's twenty-two-yar- d

line.
Busy in the Third.

Northwestern piled up twenty-eig-

points in the third period. Kohler
went over from a touchdown on the
first five plays. Four minutes later
Driscoll scored the second. Underhill
and Brumbach also registered the
touchdown. Putman kicked four
goals.

Williams added a thrill to the final
period when he intercepted a forward
pass on his own goal line and ran
1UU yards tor Northwestern s final
touchdown. Putman kicked goal.
The lineup:

NORTHWESTERN. PURDUE.
Brumback ...L.E. L.E VamakPn
Bennett . . UT. li.t Berns
Ulrich L.O. L.a Bnrtlea
Smith C. C HbjC
Zangler ... R.O.! R.O .' Pfoud
Putnam . . R.T. Hf .j".: j. . Beuchner
Norman , . ,....R.B. R.K Edwards
irtscoii ' .Q.B. Q.B Abrell
Elllngwood' ...L.H.B. L.H.B Pawcett
Underhill . ...R.H.B. R.H.B Allen
Kohler ..v. F.B. F.B Huffetn

Mushroom Prices

Keep Moving Upward
(Correspondence of Tba Associated Preoa.)

Berlin, Nov. 10. For no explain-
able reason except speculation mush-
rooms have soared in price to such
a height that the authorities are be-

ing called on to step in, establish
maximum prices, or take some simi-

lar measure to keep them within the
reach of the' common people.

This season mushrooms are so
plentiful that the price paid by the
wholesaler to those who gather them
ranges from 30 to 40 pfennigs a

Even at this low ratefiound. the summer made from
80 to 100 marks a day by making ex-

cursions into the country and pick-
ing as many mushrooms as they
could carry.

Notwithstanding, this superabund-
ance of the plants has not tended in
the slightest to keep the retail prices
down. Today mushrooms sell at re-

tail for from 110 to 12S prennigs a

'pound.

Cleanliness Is Next to

Impossible in Russia
(Correspoiideiioa ot Tb Associated Proas.)
Vilna, Russia, Nov. 1. Because the

price of- soaps and such necessities for

washing as starch, borax and the like,
has increased beyond the reach of
the poor people, it is proposed to es
tablish in Vilna a number ot com-
munal laundries" for patronage by
those who cannot afford to pay dearly
for cleanliness.

Just how much the local inhabitants
have been able to do for themselves,
through the agency of twenty-fiv- e

"Achieser Societies," or institutions of
brotherly help, is indicated by the six
months' report of the main organiza-
tion, just issued.

According to this report the twenty-f-

ive branch societies in all the por-
tions of Vilna took in during the last
half year just over $15,000 and ex-

pended a little more than $16,000 in
helping a total of 50,000 persons.

Encke Comet Appears
Long Before It Is Due

(Correspondence or The Associated Press.)
Heidelberg, Germany Nov, 1.

About a year and a half before its
time, the Encke comet, due to appear
again in the spring of 1918, has made
its appearance dimly, and has been
photographed by Prof. Wolf from the
observatory f at Koenigstuhl, near
here. The comet is at present very
far removed from the sun, which it
ordinarily encircles in three and a
half years. It is just about where it
was reckoned it should be, but is un-

expectedly visible.

Ireland Faces Potato

Shortage Once Again
(Correspondence ot The Associated Pres.)

Dublin, Ireland, Nov. 1. Ireland is
faced with partial failure of its

potato crop. The official esti-
mates indicate a yield of at least a
third and probably a half less than
last year. The loss to farmers through
damage to potatoes is figured at '

lame Ahead of Time,
It s not quite clear why BlllJamee ahouldannounce that his arm la all right now. TheBraves closed the aeaaon several weeks n.gaand players' contracts are not sent out so

early In the year.

Tris Loses Oat,
"Tis said that Tris Speaker had an even

chance to become manager of the Indiana
until he showed up in Cleveland wearing a
wrist watch.

UNI WINS NINETEEN-SIXT- E

Ames, la., Nov. 18. (Special Tele-

gram.) The Hawkeyes won from

Ames today, 19 to 16, but the game
was not played that close, nor was

the difference between the teams that
clashed in the struggle for the state's
gridiron supremacy that far apart.
Both elevens played foot ball, but
every break in the luck was in Iowa's
favor. The third quarter and a fum-

ble of an end run was the undoing
of Ames. When an Ames back
dropped the leather on an end run
it --was then that Ames saw its state
championship go to Iowa City.

.Fumble Turns Trick.
The ball was close to the middle of

the field, somewhat over in Iowa ter

ritory, when the Cyclone duck com-
mitted his fumble. The ball was left
lying in a funny way behind the
scrimmage pile, where the Ames back,
Tucker, was downed. Duncan, walking
around for his health, put his peepers
on the lonesome ball and went over
about forty yards for a touchdown.
He was half way to the goal before
the Cyclones tumbled where the ball
was

In the fourth period Iowa had some
more luck, which was worth two
points on the blackboard. Ames was
punting out from behind goal, and
the attempted punt was blocked. The
ball bounded back into the Ames
stands at the end of the field and an
Ames man and an Iowa man
trampled over the poor, helpless spec-
tators to find the said ball. The
Hawkeye had the best pair of yes.
Becker, Hawkeye right tackle,
squirmed down and saw the ball on
the ground. It counted as safety.

Action Taken by
' Base Ball Loops

New Orleans, Nov. 18. After a day
devoted to hearing and considering
evidence in disputed cases involving
players and minor leagues, the Board
of Arbitration of the National Asso-
ciation of Professional Base Ball
leagues tonight announced the follow-

ing;
Among claims allowed: Sioux

City, $200 from South Bend., in, w
Hensling; Oakland",' Cal., against
Great Falls, Mont., in re Kallio, evh
club allowed' '$750; Ward Clemens
granted felease from Oklahoma City
club: '.Among claims disallowed: C.
H. Donley against South Bend, Ind.;
Mike Flanagan refused release from
Muscatine, Ia. team; Umper G. V.
Bush against Northwestern league.
A number of the delegates to the con-

vention of the minor leagues, which
adjourned last night, remained over
to appear before the board.

Following the action of the minor
leagues' convention in deciding to
permit each league to fix its own salary
and player limits, representatives of
several minor clubs who declined to
be quoted, have stated efforts will be
made at the annual meeting of their
leagues to increase both the salary
and the player limits. Among these
is the Southern association, several
members of which have admitted pri-

vately that a movement is on foot
to induce the league at its annual
meeting, next month in Nashville, to
raise the salary limit from $2,800 to
$3,200 or 3,500, and to increase the
player limit for each team from four-
teen to fifteen men.

Michigan Beaten
, By Pennsylvania

Ann Arbor, Mich., Nov. 18.

Pennsylvania university foot ball
eleven, by taking sharp advantage of
opportunities and holdng firm at crit-
ical moments, defeated Michigan, 10

to 7, here today. The Wolverines had
half a dozen chances to put over the
winning touchdown, but their efforts
lacked the finishing ounce.

Smith went over for atouchdown
for Michigan on the first play in the
last period, and Maulbetsch goaled.

Ames Wins Missouri Valley .

Conference Cross-Countr- y Run

Ames, Ia., Nov. 18. (Special Tele-

gram.) Ames won the Missouri Val-

ley conference cross-count- race to-

day over the thawing Ames' five-mil- e

course. Husted of Ames was the
first man to finish. His time was
27:44, fast, considering condition of
the course. Kansas was second and
Missouri third. Rodkey, the Kansas
university star, was far behind. He
was doped to be fist individual to
finish, but all Kansans but Mateier,
who finished third, followed the Ames
team. Nebraska university and Kan-
saa Aggie team failed to arrive for
the run. t

Yale Crew to Compete
Against Quakers Again

Coach Guy Nickalls of the Yale
crews plans to enter his varsity and
freshmen eights against Penn on the
Schuylkill river again next spring. In
addition the Elis will meet Cornell
and Princeton in a d

race, crews will compete in the Amer-

ican Henley at Philadelphia and the
annual feature events with Harvard
will be rowed on the Thames at New
London June 22, 1917.

Germany Plans New Census
To Gauge Food Supply

(Corrpondnc of Th Atwocimted Ptmm.)

Cologne, Germany, Nov. 1. A, new
census of the population of the Ger-ma- n

empire is to begin on December
t armrf.infip to the Cologne Gazette.
The last one was taken in 1910, but
it is rgarded now as insufficient for
the regulation of economic conditions
within the empire, particularly for
food distribution.

Dan Glv Out New.
We have known right along (hat Sandj

Ferguson wu the heavyweight champ ton,

but knew toothing of Hold tor Barefleld hold-

ing tha waltarwelght championship until put
wfaH hj bis manager, Dan Mc Kb t trick.

t.G.HEElY.
Here is E. G. Neeley, the one-ar-

eleven. Neeley doesn't seem to be h
has only one arm. His playing is of s

testify.

TIGERS SHUT OUT

BY CREWJF YALE

(Coattamd Ytom Faca One.)

down as the third period started.
Moseley recovered Yale's kick-o- ff

when it grounded on Princeton's twenty-y-

ard line, and on the third linup
Braden went back to the twenty-five-yar- d

line and kicked a fine field goal.
Score: Yale, 3; Princeton, 0.

After the kick-of- f by Yale, a fifteen-yar- d

penalty for tackling a punter, a
fine forward pass, Driggs to Brown,
took the ball to Princeton's

iline. Baldrige intercepted
the next forward pais, and it was
Yale's ball on the Tigers'

line. Braden broke through the
line for eight yards. Legore went to
the fifteen-yar- d mark, and Braden
tried for another field goal, but
kicked wide.. On the first lineup
Frinceon punted to Yale's forty-fiv-

yard mark. Mcuraw replaced
.They exchanged punts twice,

Legore meanwhile losing thirteen
yards on an end play. Brown and
Eddy hit the Yale forwards for twenty
vards. outtinsr the ball thirty-fou- r

yards from the visitors goal. A for
ward pass was blocked, an
some punting, the period ended wi
Yale ho dinar the ball on its

line. Score: Yam 3:

fnnceton, 0.

Yale Scores in
Fourth Period: Yr apparently

put the game on ice Mfrly in the last
icriod. After Legojprnaa puntea tor

bsfk Bijrwn.-
- ot rnnceton

" if fwenty-yar- d line and
1 lorwaru pass to

five yards and on the
ttempt Yale went to
t .1.1 ,L

The ..I? playi yielded
I ana Lomertord kicked

pectators couldn't tell
ne ball over. Score:
ceton, 0.
ed off and Laroche re- -

thirty-yar- d line. Yale
htteen yards for hold- -

made it ud bv an
enty-fiv- e yards. Hal- -

cLean and bberstad
blace. Yale was again
olding and exchanges
ea. Legore s second
ut of bounds at mid- -

I
I Eddy to Ames, put

's line,
I empts to pass were

gore punted for a
y succeeded Jacques.
back to the game in
en. two forward

r enty-fo- and eleven
1 the next grounded.

rt and gave way to
mey replaced Eddy,
erstadt s position.
e next forward pass
: ball. Yale punted
ton began throwing

(tempts took the ball
ry and then Driggs
s thrown for a loss
d. Final score: Yale,

TALK.'
L.K.. tloaety
IT... OaM
UO... Black
!c Callahan
R.O.. Foi
R.T.. Baldrlm
RE. Comartord
Q.B La Roche

H.B. LH B Neville
1R.H.B Legore

B.IP.B Jncquea
m Tufts of Brown: umpire.

Pennsylvania; Held Judge.
of Brown; linesman, B. 8.
ii.
ods

S 710
t 0 I

lode: IS minutes each.
ig Touchdown. Legore: goal

from touchdown, Comerford; field so I. Bra
den.

Substitutes: Tale, Hutchlneon for Calla-
han. Clalt for Fox. Tart for Baldrtge, Church
for Comorford, Braden for Jacques. Jacques
for Braden. Carey for Jacques: Prlncton,
Winn for Hlghley; Naleey for McLean.

for Latrobe, Ttbbott for Wilson, Punk
for Ttbbott. Wilson for Funk, ailleeple for
Wilson, Moore for Amee, Amos for Moore.
Eberstadt for Brown, Comey for Eddy, Eddy
for KbersUdt. Thomas for Eddy.

Use! ( lowd High Wins.
Red Cloud. Neb., Nov. 11. (Special.)

Red Cloud High school root ball team de-
feated Republican City team here yesterday
afternoon, IT to f. Pope and Drullnor were
I he stars of lha local team.

"rrt txsr Service

ed guard of the Dartmouth foot ball
audicapped any by the fact that he
tar caliber, as any of his rivals will

GOPHERS RUN OYER

WISCONSIN ELEVEN

Minnesota Humbles Badger
Crew by Beating Them

64 to 0.

HOLDS BALL MOST OF TIME

Minneapolis, Nov. 18. The Uni-

versity of Minnesota, with powerful
line drives, spectacular forward passes
and puzzling criss-cro- plays, hum-

bled the University of Wisconsin, 54

to 0, in their annual foot ball game
here today. r '

From the very outset, Minnesota
made deep thrusts in the Vfcconsin
line and by the third peooll, in which
Minnesota scored rwey-on- ! points,
the wavering Badge' defense had
all but crumbled.yThe ball was in
Minnesota's possession for the greater
part of the; game.

Ohitf State Team '

Overwhelms Case

Cleveland, O.. Nov. 18. Ohio State
university clinched the Big Four
championship in Ohio today by
trouncing case scnooi 01 Applied sci-
ence, the final score being 28 to 0.
Ohio Stateoutplayed Case in every de-

partment of the game.

Chief Meyers May Lose
His Job with Robins

Chief Meyers . may not wear a
n 1.1 : ! l TkDrUUKIVll UllllUrill IlCAl BUWU,
fmous Indin backstop is said to be
in disfavor with the powers that be
over at Ebbets field. He slowed down
in his play this year and was fre-

quently injured. Furthermore, it is

said, the chief did not make a hit with
his employers when he openly found
fault with the sale of world's series
tickets in Boston and Brooklyn.

Meyers was accused of being the
ringleader in leveling criticism at the
business managers of the series, which
the Red Sox won with comparative
ease.

If Meyers remains with the Robins,
he will have to accept a large cut in
his salary. As a matter of fact, of
ficials of the Brooklyn club will not
make a strenuous attempt to sign him
to another contract. It will not be
surprising if the chief is offered to
some other National league club in a
trade for a younger catcher. Uncle
Robbie needs at least two good back
stops to help out Utto Miller,

Canada Will Hold Big

Handicap Trap Shoot
Trapshooters are invited to take

part in the Canadian grand interna
tional handicap shoot at St. Thomas
December 4 to 8. Robert D.Emslie, the
base ball umpire, is president, and in- -
tormation may be obtained from W.
J. McCance, manager, 475 Talbot
street, St Thomas, Ontario. The club
has arranged with the customs offi-

cials to pass guns of American shoot-
ers and there is no duty on ammuni-
tion.

Larry Doyle is Still

Hobbling On Crutches
Larry Doyle, former second base-

man of the Giants, but now of the
Cubs, has gone to Jacksonville, Fla.,
to spend the winter. Larry is still
carrying around a pair of crutches as
the result of the broken leg he re-

ceived in one of the games in the
Windy City.

Suit of Baltimore Feds
To Start First of Year

The $900,000 suit of the backers of
the Baltimore Federals against or-

ganized base ball, will be tried short-
ly after the new year. The Terrapins
say they were double-crosse- d in the
peace negotiations.

Hop RpriDgs Etenaal.
In politics there Is always a man willing

to enter the race In the oppoaltlon'a strong-
hold with nary a chance of winning out.
And In the National league thero ts the
Cincinnati Reds.

r


